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RUSSIA'S PRISON HORRORS, 
a m——— 

Using Prisonaws in Chains as Deasts 

of Barden. 

The presence of a batch of convicts 
in Odessa, Russia, for deportation to 
Baghallien, has occasioned the publica 

tion of various accounts of the treat- 

ment received by the prisoners in that 

island, and if the numerous stories are 

true, Saghalien must be a veritable in- 

ferno. Eye-witnesses relate that a 

common sight is that of shackled hu 

man beings yoked to a huge cart whose 
weight tries the strength of their un 

derfed bodies to the uttermost 

Thege men demoralized by the 

brutality of their surroundings and the 

cruelty of the officials 

to have recourse to 

enforce submission 

is punished 
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“Hurrah! Battle Ax has come.” ———— 

Everybody who reads the newspapers knows what priva- 

tion and suff ring were caused in Cuba — by the Sailers 

of the supply of tobacco provided by the Government 
reac of the U. S. Soldiers. 
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No Yellow Fever at Camp Wikofy, 
New York, Aug. 23--Dr. Nunez, the 

yellow fever expert, has relieved the 
anxiety of the and relatives of 

solders at Camp Wikoff, Montauk 
Point, L. 1, by the statement that at | 
no time has there been a case of yel. 

low fever in the camp 

soldiers 
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thicken, will look down in an attempt 

0 escape from an Iinclosure The 
urkeys are “tolled” inside of the pen 
’y means of corn. They enter through 
\ passageway cut In the ground under 

he bottom log. Finding themselves 

mprisoned, they rush madly round and 

‘ound until exhausted, looking always 

‘or an opening at the top. Quall and 
frouse may be captured in the same 
Mshion, 

Mow Turkish Women Bathe, 

When Turkish women go to the 

sath, says Adele Stern In a Vienna pa 
per, they take along not only their ba- 
sles, but household utensils, carpets, 
ssides food for luncheon and dinner, 
18 they usually make a day of It. 

A Moving Appeal 

At'a recent entertainment .n 

rh of this city of cultures, the cards 

if admission hore this legend: "Ladies 
ire requested to reinove their hats as 
aa 

a mm 

possible.” «Boston Transcript 

under water by a superhuman effort 

Then he rose and swam to Six Mile 

Island, whence he was rescued by 3» 

skiff. He says that he had no idea of 
drowning, and thought of nothing but 

how to get out of his predicament 

She Materinlizes Falry Stories 

Mrs. Francis Hodgson Burnett is salé 

to be never more happy than when try 

ing to make a fairy story materialize 

in real life, and she has laid the found 

ation for a charming tale of whieh the 

heroine will some great 

granddaughter 

Just before the death of her eldest 

poh Mra. Burnett ordered some magnify 

cent costumes for the London season 

The gowns were never worn and are 
now packed away Lu a cedar chest 6K 
years old for some woman of the com 

ing century tw find and wear 
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ed to a salad of watercress, dressed 

be future 

with a French drexing, will be fount ' 
an improvement, 
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